Freescale Czech Republic Expands
WE ARE HIRING 2014 ROŽNOV
1 SW ENGINEER & 1 STUDENT
CONFIGURATION MANAGEMENT

REQUIREMENTS:
- University degree (or University study for part time job) in Computer Science
- Skills in Java and/or Ruby web & application programming
- Scripting languages (Perl / Python)
- Skills in embedded SW development are advantage
- Database knowledge is advantage

AREAS OF INTEREST:
- PC host SW development (Java / NET)
- Scripting languages (Perl / Python)
- Configuration Management (Git, Jira, …)
- Web development (Java / Ruby / HTML / CSS)
- Embedded SW development – C/C++
- Embedded Real Time Operating Systems development (MQX, QNX, FreeRTOS)

RESPONSIBILITIES:
- Enhance and maintain the build system
- Final product integration, packing and delivery
- Design, develop and maintain Java plugins for Atlassian products
- Write scripts for tasks automation
- Support main development teams as they develop embedded SW applications

ADDITIONAL NOTES:
- Attractive development opportunities in an international company
- Competitive salary + benefits including 4-years housing / commuting bonuses
- Assistance with accommodation including housing/rental contract
- Partial reimbursement for travel costs to the interview in Rožnov pod Radhoštěm

CV submission / Open positions overview:
freescale.com/careers
jana.martinakova@freescale.com
+420 571 665 170